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Success” Light Draft
Roller Bearing Manure Spreader
for 1909 
Is ereatly ,
Improved

Coil-SpringN

* M

used by us is made in our own factory. This wire, 
while it stretches up stiff and taut, is yet remark
ably springy—makes a fence so elastic that it 
instantly springs back into its original erect posi
tion after undergoing pressure severe enough to 
stretch an ordinary fence permanently out of shape. > ;

Test the galvanizing of this Coil Spring Wmvf 
with your knife and you'll find it heavier, smoother, 
better. Fact is, this Coil Spring Wire makes 
Maritime Wire Fence fully 25 to too per cent 
more lasting than ordinary fencing—a 25 to 100 
per cent, better investment. ,

Will you favor us
with a request for our m Ï

Free Catalogue

I

go ta ttw Perle Plow -1 
locality and \ 

the Hew law
1 “1
or. TeuH have no doubts 

which
, The bottom drawing shows 

The Holler Bearing et end at Boater shaft, 
drawing bo- There Is else soother Roller Bearing al

low illustrates ether end of Beater Shaft. These two 
the New Gear Case bearing» make the “ Success" Beater a 

marvel 1er smooth and easy running - and 
Driving Mechanism. The materially decrease the draft. There are 

ease Is eut away so that you 
sen see the Worm 

and Gear, 
k which rua 
\ In oil. This 
1 anas not 
I only pre- 
I vents all 
Ê “leakage- 

M waste " of 
f oil but i» dust 

tight, too.
This oU - tight, 

duet - proof case 
around Worm and 

Gear makes the apron 
Mving maehanlem of the "Success" the smooth
ed —t easiest-running, tightest-draft on any 

spreader. And as the Worm and Gear 
are ne fully protected against wear they are 
rendered practically indestructible.

with
to to ^

after you've 
so it and noted d

tm
meats
for A

enclosing the Apron and learn more 
about cur superior 
Maritime Wire 
Fence ?

'
Pthree ether sets of Roller Bearings on Row 

1906 "Success." (Any Paris Plow Agent 
will show them to you). Their use lessee» 
the draft of "Success" by at least

tv.

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co^
United.

Moncton, New Brunswick.The large Black Teeth shown on ends of 
Beater are the Harpoon Teeth. These 
Harpoon Teeth cut up the long pieces of 
straw that would otherwise wind around 
the end of the beater and clog it up. And 
this is Just another draft-decreasing fea
ture found on no spreader but the 
"Success."
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STUMP AND TREE PULLERS
Made in five different sizes. The only 
malleable iron stump puller made. It is 
manufactured here and warranted here.
It is the only stump puller made on which -.v-i 
you have a chance to try it without mak- S-.- 
ing full advance payments. Catalogue A. ;

Write for further particulars to : §™
CANADIAN SWENSONS, 1

«just see the "Success." and note all Its su
perior features. That’s the right thing to de before 
making your choice of a manure spreader. 0 pm

a •SB
Unci say. Ontario, Canada. i

______________________________ __________

Limited, ; ■THE PARIS PLOW CO.
LIMITED. 1ONTARIO ;PARIS

Western Aient» 1 The John Deere Plow Go., Ltd.. Winnipeg '.-glnx. Cslgery and Hdmiateo. I 
Agent» for Quebec and Maritime Prevlseeoi Preet A Wood Co.. L '-or-.real, Quebec, 8t John.*. A I Subscribe f?r 1 Farmer’s Advocate
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tfession of a Bucket Bowl
lose cream, rack the separator to pieces, ,KCf and must be sent back to the factory for
repairs. Why? Because “bucket bowls” arc 
set on top of the spindle, have all the weight 
above the point of support, ate held upright 
by several bearings, are always trying to 
tip sidewise, and eventually will get into 
the condition this “bucket bowl” maker

_____
05

MM—>1^ ’ - "

This is an extract from an article 
written by a prominent manufacturer 
of ««bucket bowl- cream sep
arators. He frankly admits that " bucket 
bowl ” cream separators cause trouble. Re
member, that when he says “cream sépara- Jj_____________
tor,” he means the "bucket bowl" sort. JL describes.
fe.iH.eimi . . SM MÈ- Avoid “bucket bowl” troubles by ge.hng

” Everybody who h.s ere, used . Cream Sep- |r< a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Oean, Separator,
arator tor any leadlh of UaK know, IbatiHa a ■ Different from all others Tubulars are, and
difficult Ihioi'io keep lie bowl in perfect bal- UJ k always have been, self-balancing. Why.
W». When a separator bowl jeta «d ol Hi I T I 1 ^ Because Tubular bowls hang below a sin-
balance in use, the machine runs roujh, makind 1 1 gle frictionless ball bearing that supports
> peculiar buzz or roarind noise. When in Ibis A ■ l fc them-the only bearing they have or need,
coodilioa, it does ad male., dera. separalion «MAI» M W Tubular bowls hang just like a plumb bob, 
as when 11 is nmnind la deed balance. There | and hang just as true, and lor exactly the !
Is, therefore, a loss of fat in the skim milk, doe H WÈÈÊrTF** same reason. Sharpies bowls are the only
to its maaini out of balance ; besides this, the self-balancing bowls made. If you want a
roodh remind of the bowl multiplies the wear . The Dairy Tabular. The most efficient, self-balancing bowl, get a Sharpies Dairy
oa the bearings many times, and if the howl is bny^The ’snppiywn is Tubular.
not sent back to the lerinry for r^KaUnrind. ît low, steady and need not be removed to take The manufacture of Tubulars is one ot 
will keep fettiaf worse, and soon wear out the the machinc apart' Canada’s leading industries. Backed by 29
-hcE “—-1er. Every separator manaiactarer, and most separator years experience. 1908 sales way ahead of 1907—out of sight 
dealers, have realized, years afo, that if a separator amid he made self- of most, if not all, others combined. 1909 is proving better yet. 
balaadad it would be the greatest smile improvement that could be Wnte for catalog-No. 193, describing the Tubular.

*53:mm Ik Sharpies Separator Co.
— — ^ V—
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